Request an Appointment with an Advisor

LOG IN
Log in using Single Sign-On
https://sso.csulb.edu

Use your student ID number and Beach password (same as used for MyCSULB/BeachBoard. Click on the SSC-Advising & Tutoring button.

GET ASSISTANCE
On the far right side, click the “Get Assistance” Button to make an advising appointment.

CHOOSE TYPE
From the drop down menu choose the type of appointment you need.
Most Common: Degree Progress
SELECT A SERVICE

To begin, select the Reason you are seeking advising from the drop down list. If none of the options represent your needs choose the one closest.

CHOOSE A LOCATION

Select your advising center from the Location drop down. Do not select a specific advisor for most availability / options.

Liberal Studies students schedule advising appointments with the "Teacher Preparation Advising Center" in EED-67.

SELECT A DAY AND TIME

Choose the day and time that fits with your schedule.

If no times or dates are showing, this is likely due to all appointments being scheduled for the next 2 weeks, or they are during your scheduled class(es).

Email CED-LibSt@csulb.edu for assistance in this case.

CONFIRM

Review the Appointment Details and select which method you wish to receive your reminder: email or text.

Please put a few brief notes about what you’d like to discuss with your advisor in the comment box.

See you soon!